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‘For all you industrious students who heto get everything done on time.according to the Undergraduate intermatlon for Spring Semester 1977 bahgdistributed during preregistratlon. it’salready too late to register for nextsemester since Registration Day was lastJan. 10. No need to worry. though—ac-cording to the same little pink card, theywon’t cancel your praregistration untlJan. 10.. 2976.
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Socialist speaks on/ election

by Michele DanielStaff Writer
Sara Smith of the Young SocialistAlliance said Thursday in her lecture on“Who really won the election " thatJimmy Carter's election victory overPresident Ford will only perpetuate theinfluence of the ruling rich.The student from George WashingtonUniversityIn Washington. D.C.. noted nofundamental difference between Ford and

Carter. Both men oppose busing andabortion. support the death penalty. andhave not supported ERA. said Smith.According to Smith. neither Ford orCarter are interested in serving theAmerican people.“THE CARTER people who are goingto take over the administration are thesame ones who told Johnson and Nixonwhat to do." Smith stated. “So you knowwhat they’ll do with Carter. too."Smith believed the American dream is

Swine Flu Imonovalent) vaccine
will be offered to healthy persons in
the city-county from 10 am. to 4 p.m....
Saturday. November 13. and from
Noon to 4 p.111.. Sunday. November
14. Clinics will be held at Broughton.
Sanderson. and Enloe High Schools in
Raleigh; at Millbrook. Garner. Cary.
and Vaiden Whitley High Schools in
the county.It1s recommended that students1n
the high-risk category (those with
diabetes. heart or chronic lung

Swine flu inoculations
disease. severe asthma or nephritis)
be inoculated with bivalent vaccine toprovide protection against Swine Flu
and A/Victoria. This vaccine will be
administered at the Student Health
Service. Clark Hall Infirmary. during
the week of November 15 and will beavailable to students only.

All students in the high-risk
category should register at theStudent Health Service by November
5 so an adequate amount of vaccine
canbe ordered.

7
crumbling and that people are seeking analternative to our present system ofgovernment. The Young Socialist Alliancewas represented in 28 states by PeterCamejo for President and Willie Mae Reidfor Vice-President on the election ballot.“Our ideas express those of theAmerican people." Smith explained. “Amajority of the people agree with us butthe word ‘socialist' puts a label on us."The Young Socialist Alliance supportsERA. busing. and desegregation. Theorganization also supports women's rightsto abortion and opposes racism. They arecurrently working to free the CharlotteThree and the Wilmington Ten. The
Young Socialist Alliance alsostrives to cutthe work week from 40 to 80 hours with noreduction of pay.
THERE ARE 65 chapters of the Young

Socialist Alliance across the country. with
an 85 per cent membership on collegecampuses. according to Smith. A chapterof about four members exists here at
State.“What is important is to make sure
ideas get implemented." Smith empha-sized. “The best thing to do is join an
organization like the YSA that has a planto change society. and has wealth to draw
on.

Volunteer contest slated

by .Ian JacksonStaff Writer Theatre and the lwinning group will
' receive an engraved plaque.A Volunteer-of-the-Year will be selectedin a contest sponsored by State'sVolunteer Services Office.Jill Fishbein. State’s Volunteer Services

coordinator. explained. “It’s to give theagencies an opportunity to show their
appreciation to the volunteers."The contest is sponsored for individuals
and groups currently enrolled as Statestudents and working as volunteers in theRaleigh area.THE GROUPS ELIGIBLE may be anyorganization. fraternity, club. group. or
informal group involved in some on-goingvolunteer work. The informal group maybe a group offriendsdoing volunteer worktogether.The individual winner will receive
dinner for two at the Village Dinner

On the Brickayrd \

Students discuss their views on homosexuality
by Karen GastonStaff Writer

The . topic of homosexuality is onediscussed more and more on State'scampus. since Christopher Peterson hascome out with his views on the subject.The students who participated in thisBrickyard had varied opinions about theaceeptibilit of homosexunlit

CllEckard
Carl Eckard. a Chemical Engineeringmajor. saw no difference in “gays" and“homosexuals." as opposed to Peterson'sopinion that “gays" accepted themselves

while homosexuals did not.“It’s all semantics.” said Eckard. “It,
depends on what people want it to mean.Some people talk aboutpeople being ‘gay’;of they mean ‘homosexual.’ it doesn'tmatter."THE FRESHMAN continued by saying

Winners will'also be nominated for the
Statewide Volunteer-of-the-Year contest
in the spring during National Volunteer
Week.
“And hopefully someone will write a

story about what they are doing for the
Technician." added Fishbein.THE DEADLINE for nomination of an
individual is Nov. 26 and for a group the
deadline is Nov.“ 22. The winner will be
announced Dec. 6.
Anyone may nominate an individual for

the award by filling out one of the forms
available in the Volunteer Services office.
A group may be nominated by sending in a
brief description of the work being done
by the group.
“Some students have worked with an

agency year after year. They're really

that “It is up to the psychologists" todecide whether homosexuality was amental illness or not. “I've heard differentpsychologists say that it wasn't a mentaldifficiency anymore. but it's not up to meto decide."When asked about his views regarding
male homosexuality and lesbianism. theFiarfax. Virginia native said. “I supposehomosexuality is worse because lesbia-
nism doesn’t get as much exposure. I don'tthink about it as much."
Jane Mirenda. a freshman from Mount' Nechrse felt . ., bomosexunlit

Frank Dr‘s
was a mental illness. “I think it's a mental
illness because it's considered abnormal."she said. “I think it's/treatable. though.For Peterson. it may just be a time he's
going through right now. He may stay
that way. he may not."
The Accounting major stated that she

felt attitudes today were changing toward

important to the organization." Fishbeinemphasized.“I hope people realize that volunteersare working really hard and will see thatthey get recognition." she stated.VOLUNTEER WORK need not havebeen arranged through the VolunteerServices Office. nor is there a minimumamount of time required.Winners will be chosen by the Volun-teer Services personnel and representa-tives from some service organizations.A large response is expected. TheVolunteer IServices Office has arrangedwork for 350 to 400 students itself.Students are working in prisons. daycare centers. public schools. conservation.Big Brother. consumerism. telephonecrisis intervention, transportation for theelderly and with handicapped children.Volunteers may offer as little as onehour or as much as 15 hours per week.

the homosexual. ”Everyone has gotten a.
lot more liberal about homosexuality." shecommented.FRANK BRAKE. a native of Winston-Salem. saw little distinction between
homosexuals and“gays." “I think if you’re‘funny.' you're ‘funny.’ All of them are

Janem
about the same to me." he said. Brake.who is in the Agriculture and LifeSciences general curriculum. felt thathomosexuality was a mental illness. butthat there was little chance of treating it.He said. “I don't think they really cam becured. but I think they’re sick. I don'tthink they're sick like a'physical illness."The freshman expressed what he feltsociety'3 view of the homosexual was““Society hasn't really dealt with thehomosexual." said Brake. “’I‘hey want tomake it invisible. They fail to see it.”
Hunt Gywn. a political science major.
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Report shows freshmen

not progressing normally

by Raymond RawlinsonStaff Writer
A report on retention and attritionpatterns of entering freshmen at Statewas recently published which showed thata large percentage of the freshmanpopulation are no longer progressing at anormal rate in their learning process.The report is done annually by theDepartment of Student Affairs for Plan-ning and Research to keep track of howwell freshmen are doing.Thomas Stafford. Associate Dean forCounseling and Research. said “the reportis used in several ways. During thediscussion of the drop policy last semes-ter. it was used to help in evaluating theusefulness of the nine-week drop. Thereport showed that a large portion offreshmen were not progressing at anormal rate."
THE REPORT showed that of all thefreshment entering in 1975 only 49 percent were continuing at the average rate.while 35 per cent were still freshmen aftertwo semesters at the university.The report also showed that thereseems to be a trend for students to takelonger in getting a degree from theuniversity. Forty per cent of freshmen

entering in 1970 graduated in four yearswith a degree while ( rly 34 per cent of thefreshmen who entered in 1972 had left 99after four years with a degree.Stafford explained that the university isnot concerned with the rate of progressionof students as long as the studentsindicate to the university that they plan totake longer than the expected four yearsto graduate. Students who sign up for 18or 19 hours at the beginning of thesemester and then drop down to 12 hoursby the end of the semester cause theuniversity to lose money on halfemptyclassrooms and labs.Women and black students seem tohaVe a higher percentage graduating fromthe university as opposed to white males.After six years. 4 per cent of the 1970black freshmen ha graduated. while only54 per cent of the white freshmen hadgraduated. For the same year. 55 per centof the women freshmen had graduatedwhile 54 per cent of male freshmen hadgraduated.
THE PROGRESSION rates of blacksare slower than for whites. but theprogression rates for females are fasterthan for their male counterparts.The report showed that the troubleyears. with respect to withdrawal is the

first two years with 20 to 25 per cent ofthe freshmen withdrawing during this”ed.The School of Design has the highestpercentage graduating with 67 per cent ofthe 1970 freshmen graduating. The Schoolof Design also has the highest percentageof students graduating from the sameschool in which they intially entered with58 per cent. The School of ForestResources has the lowest percentagegraduating from the initial school of entrywith only 31 per cent graduating.The report heavily supported theUniversity's predicted grade average(UPGA) showing that students who havea UPGA of 2.5 to 2.9 have a 73 per centchance of graduating while students witha UPGA of0.01 to 1.59 only have a 40 percent chance of graduating after six years.THE REPORT also showed thatstudents with a high cumulative first-yeargrade point average (CGPA) have a betterchance of graduating.A student's chances increase steadily asthe CGPA increases. Students having aCGPA of 0.01 to 1.59 have only a 19 percent chance of graduating. while studentshaving the highest chances of graduating(85 per cent) are the students having aCGPA of 3.5 to 4.00.

State corsages now for sale

(white with red tips) carnations. being carnations used for the boutonniers wereused for a new corsage arrangement ordered from growers in Colorado and are
by Karen GastonStaff Writer

As Homecoming Week gets under way.the pagentry that accompanies it isstarting to be noticed. All the floatcommittees are making decisions about
the finishing of their float. nominations for
Homecoming Queen are being carefully
considered. and the players are gearing upfor the game. .While all this is going on. another groupTis getting ready for a huge undertakingthat has become a traditional part ofHomecoming at State.The Horticulture Club is now construct-ing 1.940 corsages that will be on salebehind Kilgore Hall from 4 pm. to 8 pm.Nov. 11-12. and from 8 am. to 12 em.
Homecoming day.THIS YEAR, red and white carnationboutonnieres are also available so theguys will not feel left out. The corsageswill sell for $2.25 and the boutonniers for50 cents.
“The actual making of these arrange-ments is practically a 24-hour affair theweek before Homecoming. but the plan-ning must start months ahead of timewhen the flowers are first ordered." said

Jenny Cox. chairperson in charge ofcorsage construction.The mums for the traditional white
corsage with the “S” on it were orderedfrom local growers. The “peppermint"

felt that “"gays was a term that
homosexuals used to get way from some ofthe negative connotations of the word
“homosexual." “For so long. homosexual-
ity has been looked dowm upon as anabnormal behavioral trait." said Gywn. “
‘Gays' are calling themselves ‘gays' rather
than homosexuals because. to them. itbranches away from the feelings that have
always been associated with homosexual-Ity.THE CARY NATIVE did not behave

HuntGwyn
that homosexuality was a mental illness.“I agree with Peterson. It's either adecision or a lack of a decision that causesa person to be that way." he said. “I thinkit's. childish the way everyone's beenattacking people for what they love andwho they love.”
Gywn saw no difference in his attitudetoward male homosexuality and lesbian-

available this year. and the red and white being flown in.

Thompson Theatre is

a place for all students.
by Rob Carspecken
Production Writer

It happens twice a year: ThompsonTheatre'1s at it again.On November 12. the UniversityPlayers and Thompson Theatre areopening their fall Major production.“Twelfth Night." by William Shakespeare.That “Twelfth Night" is opening on thetwelfth night of November is typical. Thompson Theatre Punsmanship.Not long ago. Thompson Playersperformed Edward Albee's “Zoo Story”.as well as lightening some cold. windylunch times with their ”SandwichTheatre." something Theatre DirectorCharles Martin referred to as "a poorman '5 dinner theatre."WHAT IS IT all about? Thompson'slogo. “Theatre for students by students”holds much of the answer. In a recon-

ism. The said. “I don't really see adifference. I deal with them on the samelevel. "John Tsantes. a junor. did not believethat homosexuality was in any way amental illness. “Right now it's a differencein our society. Just because it's differentdoesn't mean it’s a mental illness. It's 'ust

John Tsantss _a way of life for some people -~ differentstrokes for different folks." he said.The Dhrham resident saw more liberaltrends developing toward the homo-sexual. “Attitudes in general are becom-ing more liberal." said Tsantes. “I see a lot
of ‘gay' bars opening where there weren'tbefore. There are more places for ‘gays.’ ” _N0 DIFFERENCE exists in Tsantes'sattitude toward male homosexualityand those he has toward lesbianism. “I can .see no difference between my acceptanceof the two." the Recreation and ParksAdministration major.

verted gymnasium. Thompson Theatrestaff members and students are providingan environment in which creativestudents can express themselves.In the guise of its house organization.the University Players. ThompsonTheatre performs around eight shows ayear (not counting the summer shows).Two of these. one each semester. are theMajor Productions—shows like “Harvey".“The Roar of the Greasepaint. the Smell ofthe Crowd". and now “Twelfth Night".The other six shows. usually three persemester. are Studio Productions. like“Zoo Story". “The Maids". and “Fireman,Save My Child!"The key aspect to the theatre. one thatmost people don’t realize. is that it is thestudents who put on the plays. The staffthinks of itself as being in an advisoryposition only. ready to help the students
See “All. " page three

Rod Gesten. a Civil Engineering major.did not agree with Peterson's distinctionbetween homosexuals and‘gays.’ “I don'tknow why a "gay person wouldn't want tobecalleds ‘hornosexunlf Idon'tseeany

Rod Gaston
bad meaning from it." he said.The freshman did not think thathomosexuality was a mental illness.Gesten said. “I don't think it's a mentalillness; it's an individual preference."More liberal trends toward the homo-sexual1n bigger cities was something theNew Jersey native saw. “In the biggercities. attitudes are much more liberal. butin the smaller towns. it will take awhile."he said.Lesbianism was more acceptalbe toGesten than male homosexuality. "In myon mind. I could probably acceptlesbianism more than I can accept malehomosexuality." he commented.
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Restaurant

by Helen Tart .
and Rob Carspecken .

Beginning next Monday and continuing
every Monday thereafter. the Technician
is going to rate the various restaurants
available to students at State. The
restaurants reviewed will be both in and
around Raleigh. of all different styles.
varieties. and price ranges.
The series is being done based on the

' belief that all students want to eat. and
that not everyone wants to cook their own
meals every night of the week. The
writers of this column have distinctive
qualifications: we are both students, and
we both eat. One is shameless glutton who
enjoys fine food and will manage to choke
down most anything. The other is capable
observer of details. with a flair for
knowing what will please other students.

Together, we hope to be able to give all
Technician readers an idea of "Where It's
At" in the way of eating establishments.
The categories will be rated as follows:

.A - Excellent
B GoodC — Good. but could stand

improvementD - Fair. but lacking...
NC Desperation time. watch out!

We feel that this is a rating system
State students will have no trouble
relating to.

Report ‘ .

Technician
As for what the categories themselves

mean. it breaks down as follows:Type Food -what the general style of
the place is. Fast food. like McDonalds;
carry-out. like Colonel Sander's K.F.C.;
cafeteria. like Ballentines; or restaurant.
like—well. you pick one. There will be a lot
of crossover between the categories in
many cases. places where you can eat in or
have it delivered to the dorm, and so on.
In such cases. details will be included.

Included in this category will be the
kind of food the place offers: hamburgers
and fries. pizza. Italian. Greek. Chinese.
mixed (as to what different types are
offered). High-Class-You-Name-It. etc.

Food Quality and Quantity—this should
be mostly selfexplanatory.The quality part will range from
passably edible to mouth-watering. but
will similarly include such niceties as
whether or not the food is the tempera-
ture it shbuld be. how old it seems to be,
and so on. The quantity rating will» be
based on Stick-To-The-Ribiveness. the
relative size of the portions. whether or
not they refill your coffee or tea (and how
often). and/or if you get bread (hush
puppies. rolls, etc.).Service —-how long one must wait to be
seated. how long it takes the waitress to
show up with a menu. how long it takes

the meal to arrive. the courtesy of the
'staff. etc.

Atmosphere —is it the kind of place
you'd take a date to (i.e. someone new
you‘re trying to impress. not your regular
ol' steady)? Is it the kind of place you'd
take your parents to? Is it the kind of
place you'd go with your buddies on a
hell-raising night? Is it the kind of place
you'd go with your local Exxon mechanic
(This is a decor/peopleoriented category
—how it looks, what the other jerks who
eat there are like. and so forth)?
Entertainment —is there any? Some-

times the entertainment is the staff.whether they play piano and sing. or just
walk up and say “Howdy. Pardnerl” Some
places. however. seduce local bands intomaking fools of themselves before
ravenous crowds. Some places setspeakers about at random and playWYYD (Some play QDR.) This category
will outline these areas.
Drinks —this does not refer to whether

they have Sprite or Teem. Does the place
serve wine (and what selection). beer
(ditto). or can/must you brown bag it (On
the side. 'do they have her mugs wdfili
trying to steal?)?

Price Range —will it cost an arm and a
leg. or can you keep the leg? If the place
takes checks. Master Charge. Irving's
llilatem Cards. or whatever. we'll let you
now.

rates restaurants available to students

followmg' rating chart:Accompanying each column will be the

Name of Restaurant
Location(s)

iv

Type Food:
Food Quality and Quantity:
. Service:
Atmosphere:
Entertainment:
Drinks:
Price Range:

FAvailability and Convenience:

Availability and Convenience —must
you walk far from the parkin ot. do theyhave a parking lot. or must u fight it outwith other peons for reet parking?These questions and others will be
covered in this category (For instance: Isit close enough to walk from campus? Is itcloser to go through Cary? Etc. ad
nauseum.) Also. what is the seating
capacity. 12 or 1200?When us two writer/experts disagree

on a rating (and we do. always). we'll give
both opinions. And while we realize we
can't be the taste buds for all the students.
we will give it as fair a shot as we can.

Similarly. we'll be hitting as many
spots as we can. But if we seem to- neglectyour favorite spot. or if you just want tosuggest your most frequented dive. write
in and let us know—we'll give it a try.
Until next week. then. Happy Eatingl

éfiéééééfiifibéééfiéévbéé *éibéibéfiéééééfiévbfiééfi'b
classifieds .

For a good deal,APT. FOR RENT . Walking distancetrom NCSU. $135 per month withutilities approx. 320. One bedroom,
NE D MONEY FOR SCHOOL: Wepa $4.25 per hour. Need car. CallMon-Thurs. at 833-6883 trom 2-5

FOR SALE: l5 speed LambertBECOME A REGULAR DONOR‘ bicycle. $55.00 CallMickat821-1496.Earn up to $16 per week in spare
6‘ WesiCompus And

‘0 Inter-Residence Council. . . .
.m. kitchen, living room, A/C, teat. time. South Wilmington Street WANTED: Ride to Boone Nov.p Very comfortable tor two. Call B'OOd Bank, 108 5- WI'me'O" 5‘- .12-14. Willhelpwith gas and driving. pa ronlz 6 our
LOST; Glasses in Orange case. it Chip Mayo Collect at 919:523-5668. Contact Sherry at 833-5937.
found please call 833-6682 and ask for LOST: Silver prescription glasses in EXPERT TyplNG of term papers, I I .

REWARD: Lost Datamath calcula . ‘ , 1 d rt I H P ? H
Hasty. ‘ :2;'2' 33533221 3:321:63 Lenc:3: gagginéfié” régrlth gg'rpypug' L'giiisgnTZ""Zi§$°§ér2m$'$55- a V9 ISBI'S, 0' l leCOl l llng ep I O y PX
LOST: Sterhng Sl'vernmg' Logo" 972.2343. ' ”7‘32“ ""9 'Yplng- C3" ““7077- ***'b**‘b¢**********InitialsSMD. 510 Reward. Calllntermural field last wed.inside833-7044.

Disco
0. 6:00-o PepRolly 8. Bonfire

in Brogow-Lee-Sullivan Ampitheotr

CHUGGJNG CONTEST
8:00» Disco in Brogaw Snackbar
with Larry Crockett‘s ‘Di’sco Motion'

25‘ .
with B-S°A--Activity card , everyone

else -$Al.-lf°

Thurs. Nov. H.

OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/year-round. Europe, S. America, Austra-lia, Asia, etc. All fields, 3500-31200moi-tidy. Evpenses paid, sightsee-ing. for free information write TO:Internationai Job Center, Dept. NK,Box 4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.

NCSU’s University Players

*think***************M*m*“**“***$**DIAMONDS a girl's best friend anda man's beSf investment. Our gemsare priced 40 perceni bets-:1 retailand graded by the American GemSociety and Gemological Institute ofAmerica. Call 781-0391 after p.m.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: To sharenew, bedroom apt. near campus.$75 per month plus utilities. CallMick at 821-1496.

Shakespeare’s

WEISFUIZE
***************

l 976

8:00 pm
Rovember

12,13,15-20

ADULTS $2.00NCSU students free with ")(HILDKEN 3'50

THoMPsgy THEATRE

Don't Forget to Sign Up for ~
CHARLIE GOODNIGHT’S 2nd ANNUAL BEER-DRINKERS CONTEST
There's Lots of Prizes; For Details Call 832-7021
or Come by Charlie's by Nov. 13.
1st MATCH WED. NOV. 10 8:30
COME WATCH AND SIGN UP YOUR TEAM

WED NITE-TYME SQUARE

THUESFELAND SAT-EAZZMATAZZ
a'***************************s************

*******************ss***********s******as
' Win a Ten-Speed Bike from
Tumble Weed & Sadlacks for

*atcalcakalcacalraleakakat:*********alialgkfli*****-
‘ <._\ ' ' ' ' . r r4‘ -.~ _ 4-- p~ i-_ v- w- "y r- ~~

\‘g-s'

Kc; '
$33.0

.

Get a coupon with every in shop
sandwich purchase. ‘

Starts Mon. 8 November
Drawing Dec.17th

Open days from 8:30am-1am
Free Delivery After 5pm

828-4190 828-

»'-.l‘ i

seam Mission Valley Shopping Center .
Phone 833-2825

0 -these offers good ‘

I
It i \ BUY NOW!

NORTH CAROLINA
. IS FOR TURKEYS

l ' .
-. .3-1‘. 3T-shirts

Prlntsd In White
on Red T-Slilrt
Makes Great
Thanksgiving
Presents

mm

zeiee‘

_on|y
-- at this location-

-. .I'
1 Monday Buffet

Specifi
-‘5pm - 8pm

ALL YOU - AN
EAT’

Wed. & Thurs.
Buffet Special
5pm — 8pm

ALL YOU CAN
EAT.

PIZZA.
.SPAGHEI'TI &

SALAD
$2.49 plus tax

Tuesday Buffet
Special

5pm - 89m
ALL YOU CAN

EAT
SPAGHETTI Er

SALAD

200

59ml

‘

arses

sizes— s, m, L, XL

To Order! send $3.50
plus $.50 for postage
and handling .

ORDER NOW WHILE
SUPPLY LAST

mrnuns mm
FROM- we . BOX 5713

. RALEIGH, NC. 27607
We also have BUMPER STICKERS

‘vt

Luncheon Specials every Mon-Fri.
$189 Ham-23m Ham-2pm

plus tax
. All served with Salad

s . _ coffee 0. TSUBMAR'NE WITH BITE, (HEW, e SPIT
7 ‘7’ ‘ ‘ ‘ H BALLROOM — N.(.S-U, STUDENT CENTER

----------l------""-"I SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 13, 1976
1' .,7.

saint

m.+_5'“Hiv~_g.‘1.. .
rm. for $1.00 plusaself-addressed fl LASAGNA Dinner I LASAGNA Dinner l LASAGNA Dinner I

.. . a stewed enve'ope «a. for u for I f I 11:00 P.M. ADMISSION 51.00
wmmmmmmmmm . 2 1 I 2 ] I 2 or1 :

‘ ’ ' . .. . ’ . . . ~. . Expires Nov. 30 :.-Expires Nov. 30 I ’ExplreS‘Nov. 30' TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT
’ ’ Present when paying I Present when paying. Present when'paytng

---------J-----------.---------—I_ THE STUDENT (ENTER BOX OFFICE
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Judicial Board hears variety of student C3895
byKaren GastonStaff Writer

The Judicial Board, a part of the campusjudicial system whose purpose is to hearand act upon any violations of student law,has had 18 cases brought before it so far
this year. As of Oct. 28, three of the caseshave been dropped and nine have been
heard by the Board.Ofthe nine chargesthat have been heard
and received sanction. four were cases ofacademic misconduct. twu were cases oflying, two were vandalism cases, and one

was a charge of attemptedThe cases of acade 'c misconduct, acharge that includes heating, theft ofexaminations or an ers, and receipt ofstolen examinatio or answers, receivedseveral different ctions. One offenderwas given a co sure which is a writtenreprimand. Another was sentenced to arestriction of privileges for 60 days anddisciplinary probation for two semesters.THE THIRD CASE of academic miscon-duct was penalized with suspension for twosemesters. and the last case will notreceive a sentence until Dec. 1 while the

offender. who has been charged before
with academic misconduct, undergoes
counseling.Ofthe two cases of lying. one received a
censure. and the other was sanctioned torestriction of privileges for 60 days and
disciplinary probation for two semesters.
\ Censure was the penalty for one case of
vandalism, and admonition which is an oral
statement to the offender saying that he
violated student law, was given to the
other student charged with vandalism.
The single case of attempted theft was

Prof gains from new work
by Helen TartStaff Writer

One of State’s better teachers. James C.
Wallace. will be returning next semester
after having gained more experience by
serving as the mayor of Chapel Hill.An active environmentalist. Wallace
feels his experience as mayor will help
in his teaching.“The business of being mayor is a
laboratory for the study of and the
attempt to solve all sorts of environmental
problems -— from the water shortage, to
pot holes in the streets. and mosquito-
infested waters," he explained.
“ALL OF THIS is the grist of the mill in

the classroom; it is part and parcel of the

same world," he continued. “You wouldn'tlast long in the classroom if you don‘t usesome of what you learn when you walkoutside the classroom.”His job is one of unpredictable problemsand varied experiences, Wallace com-merited.You never know what problems you’llbe facing from one day to the next." heasserted. “For example. today I'm lookingfor a replacement for my secretary whohas had a heart attack and is in thehospital. Tomorrow I'll be testifying incourt about the B. Everett Jordanreservoir. The next day I have to discussthe transportation system — not enoughpeople are riding it."

Teaching at State for the last 13 years“of commuting on beautiful NC 54." Hehas also gained the respect of his fellowteachers. Honored twice with awards. heis also a member of the Society ofOutstanding Teachers at State.A.C. BAREFOOT, head of UniversityStudies. commented, “He is in the top 10per cent of the good teachers as rated bythe students. We've missed him. but wewere glad he could get the experience."A native of Jamesville, Wallace holdsfive degrees -— all from UNC.Married. with five children. Wallace hadlived in Chapel Hill for the last. 13 years.He will be teaching two UNI coursesthis spring.

penalized with a restriction of privilegesfor 30 days.
ATTORNEY GENERAL Jerry Kirkcommented on the large number of casesbeing brought before the Judicial Board.“This is the largest number of cases wehave had brought before the Board in just a

halfof a semester. I don't know what haspaused so many charges to be made."Kirk also expressed the hope thatstudents would realize what is involved inState's judicial system.“We would like criticisms of the systemand suggestions for improvement. He said,

All work done by
Continuedfrum page one

or assist where needed. but not actuallyrunning the operation themselves.A GOOD EXAMPLE of this is theStudio Theatre. A student will select aplay that he/she wants to do. and submit arequest for studio space to the Thompsonstaff. notably Martin.
Once the play is assigned space in theStudio schedule and the course of action isoutlined. the student director holdstryouts which are open to all Statestudents. The student director picks thecast and crew. begins rehearsals, buildsthe set, hangs the lights, and puts on theshow for students and Raleighites to see.It is much easier to describe than to do,however. It takes a Studio production anaverage of eight weeks of hard work toput on a successful show.In this respect. the people at Thompson

are very special. They come in wheneverthey can to build the necessary sets. makecostumes, and do all of the background

work that must be done for the show. Theactors and actresses must come in forrehearsals on the average of five nights a
week. three hours a night. going overlines. learning stage movements. and
trying to perfect their roles. And whileevery Show at Thom; or is budgeted, thebudget does not include salaries.
ALL OF THE WORK at Thompson isvolunteer. It is done out of loyalty. or aneed to do something constructive. or justfun.
And fun there is. If you look at thepeople who are doing all of that volunteerwork and observe them when they aren't

watching. you'll see a lot of smiles. Smilesin recognition of doing something besides
eating pizza and watching “Starsky andHutch". These are people at work and
loving every blasted minute of it.
Thompson Theatre has a basic problem.

"We welcome student participation inmaking this a more effective system."The Judicial Board is comprised ofthreeseniors. three juniors. three sophomores.two freshmen, two graduate students. sixmembers of the teaching faculty. and fiveholdover members from last year.

students

however: people are afraid to come in andsee what's going on. Many people think oftheatre people as being slightly wacko—perhaps on drugs. beyond a doubtstrange. potentially dangerous. Or, forthose who have no preconceived idea ofwhat theatre people are like. ere is apublicity problem. People just don't knowhow to get into the theatre. how to getinvolved. They think the theatre iscontrolled by a tight clique, one that isimpossible to get into.Nothing could be farther from the truth.Thompson is looking for people who arepotentially interested in theatre, or whowould like just to get out of the houseevery once in a while. Ordinary students.who maybe would like to be specialstudents, if they only knew how.THOMPSON is dying to show peopleexactly how.When you go to see “Twelfth Night".why not hang around after the show, andtalk to some of the people there. Then youtoo can bea “special person."
crier
APPLIED BEHAVIOR ANAYSIS -appropriate technology for the NewAge. Eliminating behavioral wasteis a more urgent issue than naturalresources! Join our informal read-ing group for fun, interest, films,speakers, maybe credit! Sign-upsheet in Darian Smith’s mail slot on6th floor of Poe Hall, or drop me acard: D. Smith, 4108 Gregory Ln.,Raleigh. 27610.
THE NCSU DANCE CLUB will meetWed. night in Room 101 of PriceMusic Center. We'll be doing theHustle. New and old memberswelcome. For any info. call 833-3901.
COMPANION NEEDED for womanin N. Raleigh on Weekday mornings.Woman is diabetic and visuallyimpaired and needs someone to talkwith. Contact Volunteer Service in3115-E of the Student Center or call737-3193.
ASME LUNCHEON Wed., 12 noon.2211 Broughton. This week's speak-er is James McConnell from West-ern Electric speaking on MechanicalEngineering in the communicationsindustry. Everyone is invited.as».

NOMINATIONS for the OutstandingTeacher in the School of Liberal Artsand University Studies will beaccepted av. 17 and 18 from 9-3 atboth Uni ns and Winston Hall.Signed nominations may also bemailed to either of the followingaddresses: Dr. Sofus E. Simonsen,Dept. of Foreign Languages andLiteratures, 1911 Bldg., Rm. 126NCSU, or Stephen Prince, 624 ES.King Village NCSU, 27607. Deadlinefor submissions will be Tues., Nov.30.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB meetingat 7 p.m., Tues., Nov. 9 in 110 PolkHall. All members and interestedstudents welcome.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting to-night, Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in 214Daniels. Free flick. Press OnRegardless Rally movie is here.
PRE-THANKSGIVING DINNER.Catholic Student Center, WalnutRoom, Nov. 14, 4:30 p.m. Ticketsare $1.00 and available in the Mob.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS are stillalive and will meet on Tues.. Nov. 9at 8 p.m. in Room 141 of HarrelsonHall.

MED TECH CLUB members inter.ested in going to Rex Hospital onTues, Nov. 9, please sign up outsideDr. Grant’s office, 1628 Gardner, assoon as possible.
THE ASSOCIATION of Women Stu-dents WIIl meet tonight at 7 p.m. inthe Bowen Lounge.
FREE FILM: Tonight at B p.m. inthe Library see Greta Garbo andConrad Nagel in "The MysteriousLady” with live pianoaccompaniment. u
NCSU VOLUNTEER SERVICE issponsoring a "Volunteer of theYear" contest. Anyone wishing tonominate an NCSU student can pickup nomination forms at 3115~EStudent Center. The nominee shouldcurrently by involved in volunteerwork in the Raleigh area. Nomina-tion forms should be sent to Box 5217NCSU, by Nov. 26m. The winner willreceive dinner for two at the VillageDinner Theatre, and will be nomina-ted for the state of NC .‘s "Volunteerof the Year.“ This contest is theperfect opportunity for volunteers toreceive public recognition for theirhard work. Anyone having ques-tions should call 7373193.

audiO—technica

Who is Dixie?
For over 15 years Dixie has been part of one of the

BIG BROTHER desperately neededfor 13 yr. old boy in Cary. Studentwill reimbursed for mileage. Pleasecall Volunteer Service at 737-3193 orcome by 3115-E Student Center formore information.
STATES MATES CLUB will meet inKing Village Community Roam inBuilding 0 on Tues, Nov. 9 at 7:30p.m. Program on “Home Safety."All wives of undergraduale Studentsare invited.
STUDENT SENATE MEETING onWed., Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in theSenate Chambers. Attendance isrequired!
THE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB willmeet on Wed., Nov. 10 at 5 p.m. in528 Poe. Plans for the SecondAnnual Carolinas Psychology Con-ference to be held at NCSU thisspring will be discussed. Allpsychology maiors are urged toattend this important meeting. Re-freshments will be served.
SAILING CLUB will meet on Thurs.at 7:30 p.m. in Harrelson 248. Thisweek there will be an introductoryNavigation lesson.

WI’HISL ONA

largest audio mail order houses in the country. We
are an over-the-counter type of selling operation —
our equipment comes to you in factory sealed
cartons, with full manufacturers warranty. We don't

EXQLCL M-F “-9, Sat. 10-6

your satisfaction.

3 miles west of Crabtree Valley Mall on Hwy 70W

deal with seconds, rejects, or reparis, Er we guarantee

Shure Magnetic
Elliptical
Cartidge.
List

ONI
DIXIE

$4.9 9‘ $9 78

Maxell Package of 2
90 minute and 1 46 minute
8-Track Tapes.

List' DIXIE
87

TDK KRC90-90
Minute Chromium
Dioxide Cassette Tape.

List DIXIE$4 50 $1 99

Sennheiser HD400
Lightweight
Stereo Headphones.
List DIXIE

s29 96 7 700

g

Sony STR7035
AM/FM Stereo Receiver
24 Watts Per Channel RMS at OHMS 40—
20,000 Hz With No More Than 0.8 Per
Cent Total

List
$300 0°

Harmonic Distortion.
.. DIXIE
$7.9 0°

Jensen Model 23
Two-Way Speaker
With 10" Woofer.

List
129 0"

Sharp 23 Channel

List
$1 79 '5

g
5‘.

CB. Radio.
DIXIE

$58 00

Pioneer KP4000 In-Dash
Cassette With FM Stereo Radio.
List

S 759 ”

UBBNOICJ

DIXIE
$1 19 0°

UDOMNS)!
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LA YAWAY NOW for XMAS

AED, ALPHA EPSILON DELTAthe premedical-predental honor fra-ternity is now accepting applicationsfor membership. Minimum require-ments are as follows: an overallGPA or 3.0; a science GPA of 3.2;and completion of 3 semesters.Applications may be obtained fromthe Student Center InformationDesk or Dr. Reinard Harkema. 1643Gardner. The applications must bereturned no later than 5 p.m. Mon.,Nov. 8. AED is open to all students,regardless of major.
CARROLL DORM is holding a slaveauction Nov. 11 from 5 7. Proceedswill be used to purchase Thanksgiving dinners for needy families. Formore information contact Mary at834 3399 or Vanessa at 234 3808.
FOREIGN STUDENTS with fami.lies wishing to have dinner with .3Raleigh family on ThanksgivingDay, Nov. 25, should sign up in thePrograms Office in the StudentCenler.
PANEL DISCUSSION on Mon., Nov.8 at 3 p.m. in 202 Tompkins Hallbetween Politics Professors to dis.cuss the elections. All interestedstudents are invited to attend.

THE SIERRA CLUB will hold ameeting on Thurs, Nov. 11618 pm.in Research Triangle InstitutesDreyfus Auditorium. The programwill deal with the findings of theWater Quality Management Planning Study, conducted over the pasttwo years in Wake, Orange, andDurham counties. On hand. will beDave Reynolds, water quality specialisl for the Triangle's J Council ofGov‘ls., and Ann Taylor, publicparticipant coordinator for the proiecf. Other:~ conservation news,outings info. and refreshments arealso planned,
ANY SOPH. FORESTRY studentinterested in filling a vacant seal inme Student Senate, please come byStudent Govt. offices and make anappointment to be interviewed.
THE SOCIETY of Physics Studentswill meefon Tues. in Cox 214 317:30.Dr. Dale Sayers will speak onextened X ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) and its applications,and the program he wishes todevelop at NCSU. The discussionwill be informal and at a lowThis meeting is ontechnical level.Tues, not Thurs.

1022 s. Saunders St. / Ralelgh. N. c. 21600
Telephone . 828 - 3100

McGEORGE SCHOOL OFLAW
UNIVERSITYOFTHE PACIFIC

Accredited: American Bar Association
Member — Association of
American Law Schools
SACRAMENTO, CALlFORNlA

May 1, 1977 is application deadline
for first year students seeking
luris Doctor degree in 3-year Day
and 4-year Evening Program beginning
in September 1977.

i.
PrefLaw Discussion
FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
DATE: gym, 10 TIME:

FOR APPOINTMENT

9:00 am—PMCE NCSU
am

Prof. Kebschull
OR FURTHER INFORMATION Dept. of Poli. S“;I

LAC WILL MEET on Wed., Nov. 10at 4 pm. on lhe llh floor of theSludcnt Center. This is an importantmeeting concerning the selection asthe Outstanding Teacher in theSchool of Liberal Arts. Be there”
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet at 7 p.m. in 3533 Gardneron Nov. 9. The program will begiven by a Fishery Biologist.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE areoffered by the Dept. of ForeignLanguages and Literatures in itsSelflnslruclional Languages Program. If is hoped that sections forbeginners in Arabic and Yoruba canbe started in the coming Springsemester. Code name for theserourses Is FL 101, 102, regardless ofim: language. Ii you are inieresiedcall 737 3343 or see Dr. Alan A.Gonzalez in Room 118 of the 1911Building.
EVENING CLASSES will be offeredby lhe Dept. of Foreign Languagesand Lileralures in the Springsemester. Elementary French 101102x. German (FLG) 323. Elemenlary Spanish 101 102x and Spanish(FLS) 315, 309, 304. Call 737 2475 orcome to 126A of the 1911 Building forinformation.

NEW DATE!
Mon.,No . 8,

DESMOND HAWKINS. British Har-dy and BBC authority, will speak at7 p m. on Nov. 9 in the Senate Hall ofthe Sludent Cenler. Sponsored byNCSU English Club. The club willmeet at 6 p.m. at the same place. Allmvnted.
THE WAKE COUNTY COUNCIL onAging is recrurling volunteers forthe Friendly Visitor Program. Doyou have one hour per week to spendwith .3 Shut in elderly person? Formore information, call the Councilat 834 2877 or 833 0965. The Councilneeds youl!
PSI CHI. the national honor societyin Psychology will hold an initiationNov. 9 al 7 pm in Alumni Hall. Dr.Lynn Aubrchf will be speaking on"Gelting Involved In PSychology."All interested persons are welcometo attend. Refreshments will beserved.
EATING is an sensual experience(or so we hear). Help preschool kidsshare your experiences by sendingin your quick and easy recipes.Recipes will be distributed to localpreschool programs, Bring recipesto Volunteer Service in 3115-6Student Center or send them to Box5217 NCSU, by Nov. 15th.

9
7:30 & 9:30pm $

of

not

{3‘

Call 737-3105
Tickets 85.”

First Place jazz trumpet
.13" ,| .31 MRI) Critic’s poll

Buffet
2500 Hillsborough Street

Now Serving
Lunch 11:00-2:00 pm $2.008fax
Supper 4:00-8:00 pm $2.40&fax

LOWEST Ill—Fl PRICES IN TOWN

PICKERING XV'

351:” $1 1.50

Illomnrll Electronics:

lllomurli Electronlrsz‘
1918 Old Wake Forest Rum! 'JIIS' UH Dir.v1iiu‘».wri RIJrI I

Hair-Mn N C Phone 833 6417 Master Charm: Bahia/XI: Mi Mi l.1‘, Aw;i,
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’Naughty Marietta’
TheFriendsoftheColegeendttuNewUttleometreConeem

presented Cyril Rheherdln Naughty Medane' Thursday and Friday nights. Theopera.pertonnedlnfleynolds00lmn.wudlrecudbyflobm0mnnhgndthemuslcwaseompoaedbyVlctorHerben.Theemhproduotlonot‘thtyMariette' was underthemuelcal dncdonofThomesm.
Photos by Kuretz

Class to analyze aspects of

modern-day movie classics
The Art of Film and Film-making (ED. 496) is a new filmcourse to be offered on Mondaysand Wednesdays (3:10-5 pm.)during the spring 1977 semes-ter. Mr. Richard Gibson of theSchool of Education will be theinstructor. and the class willmeet in the Erdahl-Cloyd Thea-tre of DH. Hill Library. Thecourse will carry three hours,undergraduate or graduate cre-dit and is limited to 25 students.The new offering will be acritical study and practice of thecollaborative roles and func-tions in the art of filmmaklng.The elements of composition,lighting. sound. scripting, act-ing and staging. editing anddirecting will be the focus ofanalysis and implimentation.Objectives for the student willinclude his acquiring basicknowledge and skills concerningthe artistic functions involved infilmmaking, and acquiring un-derstanding of and practice inthe roles necessary to film-making.
Outstanding foreign and

American feature films will be

screened and analyzed in termsof particular components of theart of film. For example. CitizenKane will be studied in terms ofits wide angle lens composition;Red Desert for its use of color;Psycho for its editing; 0n theWaterfront for acting and stag-ing; The Crime of MonsieurLange for scripting. Additionalscreenings will include ElviraMadigan. Lola Montes, Shang-hai Express, The Third Man. ANous La Liberte, Stagecoach,Candle. L’Avvcntura. and The
Searchera. ..-‘~e:.. 1,: ,. :The other major fneus‘of thecourse will be on actual experi-ences in shooting film. Therewill be practical experimentsand exercises concentrating onthe elementary skills and tech-niques of filmmaking. Theculminating experience will bethe making of a short film byfilmmaking teams. Workshopswill be provided throughout thesemester for students to meetand talk with local professionalfilmmakers. On separate occa-sions we will meet with acinematographer. a sound man.

’Playgirl’ photo contest

Grin and
Continuing its search for the

“Natural Man." Playgirl Maga-zine is now interviewing male
students. ages 18—40, contes-
tants in the magazine's first
annual Natural Man Contest,announced Marin Scott Milam.editor-in chief of Phygirl. The
first-place winner will receive$20,000 in cash and an all-expense paid trip for two inMexico's exciting New Resort.
Cabo San Lucas. All told. therewill be $100,000 in cash andprizes given away when the

contest concludes next fall.Students interested in com-peting in the Natlrral ManContest should submit five ormore color photos (Polaroidsare fine). including a full faceclose-up and a full frontal nude
to: Contest Editor. PlaygirlMagazine. 1801 Century ParkEast. Suite 2300. Los Angeles.
California. 90067 . Include a
self-addressed stamped enevel-ope to insure return of photos.No deadline is set at present for
submissions.

an editor. an actor. a scriptwriter and a lighting person.A highlight of the semester
will be the visit of an importantAmerican film director. Ourguest film artist will spend aweek with the class in additionto his general sessions with thepublic in Stewart Theatre.Students will be able to gaininvaluable first hand help froman experienced and successfulAmerican filmmaker.
Enrollment for ED. 496. TheArt ofFilm and Filmmaking willhave to be limited because pf theconcentrated focus of the courseand because of the equipmentand facilities to be madeavailable to the students forfilmmaking. Obviously there isgreat interest in film andfilmmaking on our campus asevidenced by enrollment inother film courses. expandedfilm screenings and more frequent use and discussion of filmsin many classes. With this inmind. students are encouragedto pre-register as early aspossible for ED. 496 in order to

be assured ofa place in the class.

bare it
From these entries contestfinalists will be chosen andphotographed by a Playgirlphotographer at a mutuallyacceptable location. The pic-tures will appear in the Center-fold. Discovery or Horoscopesections of Playgirl Magazineduring the next year. Theadditional modeling fees forthese features are $2.000,$1.000 andSl.000, respectively,payable as a scholarship or incash. upon publication of thephotographs.

.OCCOOOOOCCCOOCCC.0...COO...0......OOOOOOOCCCCC
Union Films Committee

presents

‘ The Mark of Zorro ’

starring

Douglas Fairbanks Sr.

Friday Nov. 12. at 11 pm
admission 25"

lpart 4- of the Swashbuckler Mini-Series)

.A Pianist. will accompany......................:

ment
1

Symphony plaF
'lhe North Carolina Sym-phony2 under the baton of itsArtistic Director and ConductorJohn Gosling. performs at 8:15pm. on November 1] and 12 inRaleigh Memorial Auditorium.Season memberships will behonored for both concerts.Master virtuoso cellist Leon-ard Rose will appear as guestsoloist in Elgar's Concerto forviolancello and Orchestra. Cal—led “the most successful Amer-ican cellist playing today" by themusic editor of the New YorkTimes, Rose has performed witl/ 1977,the major orchestras of theworld. Entirely trained in theUnited States, he became as-; sistant solo cellist of the NBCSymphony under Toscanini' when he was only 20 years old.Bv age 21. he was solo cellist ofthe Cleveland Orchestra and at25. with the New York Phil—harmonic in that same capacity.Since embarking on his careeras a soloist. Rose has concert-ized around the world and hasmade numerous recordings. Heis a member of the prestigiouschamber music trio that includes Isaac Stern. violinist. and

Technician / Five

Eugene Istomin. pianist-Rose is acclaimed as ateacher. as well as a performer.lie serves on the artistic faculty
at the J uilliard School of Musicand can boast former studentsamong the cello sections of the
major orchestras of this nationand Canada.In addition. Rose is well-known to North Carolina audi-ences from his work as artist-in-
residence at the Eastern MusicP stival in Greensboro. wheree will return in the summer of
The November 11 and 12

concerts by the North CarolinaSymphony represent a cooper—
ative venture between theSymphony and the CharlotteChamber Orchestra. which Will
open the program with Wag-ner's Siefi'ed t'dyll with Maes-tro Gosling conducted.

Following intermission. the70-plus professional musiciansof the North Carolina Sym-
phony will be complemented bythe 34 players of the CharlotteChamber Orchestra to performEiil Heldenleben by RichardStrauss. ~

h

Being an idealist today Is about as fash-
lonable as wearing a Nehru suit. Even a
200th birthday party hasn't prodded many
idealists out of their self-imposed exile.

What can?
Maybe a quick and candid appraisal of

the American way of life. Both our economic
and our governmental systems are still
strong. They remain freedoms best testi-
monialYes. people's shortcomings may
have brought the systems into question. but
they have survived the faults of their parts. ,

American freedom today is real. reliable
and worth speaking up for. So let‘s speak Up
for it. And put ourselves on the Ilne for it.
Idealists established our brand of freedom in
the 18th century. ldeallsts will make it flour-
ish In the 21 st century.

ldeallsts like you.

1bday. Amerlca needs
all the ldeallsm she can get.
Burlington-Industries3330 West Friendly Avenue. Greensboro. N C 27420
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Leon and Mary: rockin’ at Reynolds

by Kevin Fisher -Longtime Leon
”1 bet you didn't

know how to rock and roll... "—
from Blues Power, by Leon

and Eric Clapton.
Well if indeed you were one

of the uninitiated who reallydidn't think Leon Russell could
rock and roll. your mind has no
doubt now been persuaded to
another conclusion‘if ydu were
among the largest popular
music crowd at State since
Stephen Stills appeared in 1973
that turned out for Leon
Saturday night.

Call it “star quality."
“presence" or whatever you
will—Leon Russell has it.
As one who has followed

Leon closely since he came to
prominence as the band leader
of the 1969 Joe Cocker “Mad
Dogs and Englishmen" tour. it

*' was a great pleasure to see that
he’s still got it after his two
year period of more or less
decline.And he left no doubt to those
in the Coliseum Saturday night;
he's back, and he's back big.
With his wife Mary. a first

rate singer and musician in her
own right. now sharing both
the billing and center stage
with him. Leon ran the entire

" spectrum of his music.From the sweet love songs to
the high energy pure rock and
roll. Russell captivated the
crowd. Trading verses with
Mary on Lady Blue and several
songs from their current
release Wedding Album, Leon
showed the softer side of his
work. This Masquerade was
also outstanding.But the best of the “heart-
breakers" and indeed one of the

high points of the show was the
fifteen minute version of
Song For You. With nothingbut his own solo piano accom-
paniment. Leon showed his
magic. Lacing his own work
with piano solos of other love
ballads. he demonstrated his
instrumental prowess.
And then there was the rock

and roll.From the searing. remark-able vocals of Mary Russell on
several rockers that steadily
built up to a point of evangelical
intensity, on through to several
of his own well remembered
numbers. the crowd was
treated to rock and roll music
performed by one of its
masters.With eight other musicians.
three backup singers and Mary
in too, Leon really cooked on a
number of his old rockers.
principal among them being an
extended version of Out in the
Woods.But he saved the best for
last.If you only saw the encore.
you got your money's worth.
Reappearing to long, loud
applause, whistles and screams.
Leon jumped into Yes I Am.
then really got the crowd
moving by blending into the
Chuck Berry classic Roll Over
Beethoven and finally put the
finishing touches on it all by
breaking in Jumping Jack
Flash, the Rolling Stones song
that has come to be associated
almost as much with Leon as it
is with Mick Jagger.

“If you ain't seen my rock androll music, you ain't never seen
nothing like me..."—from
Crystal Closet Queen, by Leon
Russell.That says it all.

Photos by Kuretz

[IE/SHESING SONLYThere are lots 0 reasonsdyou may not bemeeting the kinds ofwkmu like to meet. Butlack of afifiortunity n n't ,one of them. .HE/S_ is a new. umquei. inexpenswe. highlyrsonahzec. and unconventional dating servrce inhe Trian Area. Discretion, integrity andconfidenti ity are our Elywords. And your socxalsatisfsatction 15 our go . Moreover. results areguaran

RESEARCH
PAPERS

Our 1977 mail-order re-search paper catalog will bel in your hands in 4 or 5 daysif you send $1. today, to:
b Interested?l sendl a stpfinpiad self-adbggghssed 0°\usmess enveo aon w: a or our ureagid an agiilicatiben. Ylogni inquiry will cost you a . V" _ FAG;F:JCB:ES1B7E7IRRGH
sam- u our reucance ma a . . -
rewagding nelw relationship. Try dalofilgfifi is sunday brunCh 318213;). gig; 2908010055651 omelet: In town

i 10:30 emu-1:30 mm.
select otterln 3 et- . .g -‘ . : 7

‘ Akropolis Restaurant
“salads, quiche. home made soups

American GreekItalian

. breeds. sandwiches ‘

2910 Hillsborough Streetnext to Ferguson’3 Hardware

:mass“:m1 all»

3 Day Special
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday

un. PO Box 1109, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 (for research assistance only)

For ‘2.”

Carnation Boutineers 50‘
.4621. i
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Penn State jumps on Pack mlscues, 41-20

State suffers from fumblitis;

BroWn surpasses 1,000 yards

by Jimmy Carroll
SP0”: Eit'tor

UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa.—Bo Reincouldn‘t answer it. Chuck Amato couldn'tanswer it. Mike Nail couldn’t answer it.No one in the sweltering State lockerroom seemed to be able to pinpoint thereasons for the Wolfpack's atrociousperformance here Saturday. which led to

Paul TewPenn State fulbaclt Bob Torrey gains someof the 48 yards he hadagalnst theWolfpack.
Penn State's easy 41-20 win.THE REASONS were all clear enough
—four fumbles. two pass interceptions anddozens of missed tackles. But what waspuzzling everyone were the reasons the
reasons occurred.Why did the Wolfpack fumble the ball. a
matsilytt hasv,suitei-ed from all year intreieedetiedoses? What caused thedefense to allow the Nittanylionrunners

to break away without so much as theslightest head fake. something the Stateoffense hasn't had problems with in thepast?"I was really impressed with PennState." said Rein. whose team must nowface the reality that 1976 will go down as alosing season, something not even themost gifted fortune teller would havepredicted 10 long weeks ago.
“Penn State has really improved.

They're as good as we've played." Reinadded. “They came off the bail real well
and played very well all around. Their
backs ran well. they looked like supermen.I don't know how bad we tackled. but I
know it was ba.Badis not the most descriptive word toexplain the way State tackled Saturday.
but most accurate ones are not printable.
“IT'S THE WORST we’ve had this year

by far. no doubt about it." said defensivecoordinator Chuck Amato. “We got behind
and lost concentration. Penn State has
good backs. But it was our fault. It was
just poor tackling."Now we have to go back to the
fundamentals." he said. “Tackling is just
fundamental football. We want to play the
same kind if defense we did against
Maryland and Carolina. The only thing we
didn't do today is tackle. We expectedPenn State to do everything they did. Wesimply didn‘t tackle."

Defensive back Mike Nail was credited
with five unassisted tackles. and he was
also at a loss to explain exactly why the
Pack was so poor in its attemtps to bringdown Penn State runners, who incidental-ly piled up 396 yards rushing. ‘

“I don't know what it was today." Nailsighed. “It's something you just can't put
your finger on. It'5 just a matter of
breakdowns“.having fumbles early then
missing so many tackles.“When we do those things we lose.
when we don't we win."FUMBLES GOT THE Wolfpack out of
the game early. and poor tackling kept it
out the rest of the way.

State turned the ball over on each of its
first four possessions. The Lions took two
in for scores. 'lhe first was a oneyard

Paul Tew
Quarterback Johnny Evans escalates the option play In State'a game with Penn StateSaturday. The junior from High Point had a good day passing. going 12 of 24 for 128 yards
with one interception.

P'aui few
Ted Brown loses one of the four fumbles State had in the first half Saturday. The sophomore running back motor 70 yards, putting his season total over 1.000.

sneak by quarterback Chuck Fusina.culminating a 24-yard drive. That drivehad been set up by Johnny Evans' fumble.which came on the first play fromscrimmage after Tony Capozzoli missed a44-yard field goal attempt.On the first play after Fusina'stouchdown. Ted Brown fumbled at theState 29. It took Penn State just one playto take a 14-0 lead. Fusina hit flankerJimmy Cefalo with a short pass over themiddle. Cefalo made a nice catch before hebegan a twisting. spinning jaunt to the leftsideline where he broke into the clear andraced into the end zone.
State drove to the PSU 24 where JaySherrill's 41-yard field goal attempt hitthe left upright and bounced away.

However; the Wolfpack got bak in thegame on its next drive. with the help oftwo crucial fourth down plays.
Brown broke a 390-yard run to the Lion

49. but State came up needing afourth-and-lO for the first. FullbackRickey Adams took the snap from centerin punt formation and dashed 29 yards tothe Lion 20. Again State came up fourth-aand-10 at the Lion 10. Evans hit DaveMoody in the end zone. and Moody tiptoed
the sideline for the touchdown.STATE’S FOURTH FUMBLE came onits next drive. and Penn State took it infor a 34-yard field goal by Capozzoli and a

17-7 lead.
Figuring it was too far down to catch up

in the second half. the Wolfpack Went forfourth-and-12 on the Penn State 49 with
1:09 left in the second period..Evans didn'tmake it on a keeper. and the Lions took
over. They moved in for another field goal.this one an easy 28-yarder. and a 20-7
advantage.’l‘hings looked bleak at halftime for the
,Wolfpack. but it hadn't seen anything yet.
It took the Nittany Lions just three plays
to score in the third period. Steve Geisewent 64 yards to give Penn State a
comfortable 27-7 bulge. Midway theperiod. the Lions finished the Pack off
with a 46-yard one-play drive (Guman's
46-yard scoring run.) Trailing 34-7 State's
final two tallies were purely incidental.State went 59 yards in the third period.
but the drive was climaxed by one of the
most unusual touchdowns of the year.
Evans fumbled from the two. and the ball
rolled into the end zone where it squirted
from beneath a half dozen bodies. Finally.
State tackle Bill Druschel. a senior from
Greensburg. Pa.. ‘fell on it for atouchdown.Penn State added another touchdown
for a 41-14 lead before reserve quarter-back Kevin Scanlon directed the Wolfpack
on its final scoring drive. State marched69 yard in 10 plays to set up Adams'

eight-yard run.
“WE MAY HAVE taken a lot of risks

today. but we got behind early. and we're
out there to win." said Rein.
“We had turnovers that resulted in

20-yard drives for Penn State-Those hurt
worst." he continued. ”Losing (offensive
guard) Ed Callaway and (defensive tackle)
Bubba Green hurt us. but we just put the
ball on the ground too much and got
behind.

“i give Penn State credit for three of
the fumbles. They were caused. People
ask you why you fumble. Shoot. Ive gone
a year when we've only fumbled eight or
nine times. then I've had other years when
we've fumbled 25. It wasn't anything we
were doing tactically today. it wasn't that
we were running too cautiously. Our
hacks ran hard."

l was the 100th victory of Penn Statecoach Joe Paterno's illustrious coaching'éareer. He commented that it was the bestoverall game his team had played all year.The Lions are now 6-3. hoping to capture abowl invitation.
State. now 3-6-1. was hoping to become

the first team in history to defeat Paterno
three times in succession. The Wolfpack
had won the last two meetings. 12-7 and
15-14.

PERHAPS THE ONLY bright spot for
the Wolfpack was that Brown's 70 vards
put him over the 1.000 yard mark ahdmoved him into second place in single-season yardage by a State runner. Brownneeds 128 yards against Duke Saturday to 1
break Stan Fritts' single-season rushingrecord of 1.169 yards. Brown's 1.041 yards.is the 11th highest single- season total inAtlantic Coast Conference history.
Sour notes for the Wolfpack are that the41 points Penn State scored is the mostagainst a State team in 63 games. since a41-13 loss to Duke in 1971. No team hastopped 41 since Florida State beat State48 7 in 1968. 90 games ago.
The final game of the season remains forthe struggling Wolfpack. The Blue Devils.likewise a struggling team searching forconsistency.1invade Carter Stadium forthe Wolfpack's homecoming contest. Nailfeels no one will give up. even though alosing record has been clinched.
“'l here's no reason for anyone to giveup." Nall said. “i‘m looking forward to thelast game. 'l'here's a lot of personal prideriding on it. The seniors want to go out ona win. and we still have a chance for

second place in the ACC. Both of those
things mean a lot."
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CHICKEN DINNER!
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Offer good thru Nov. 30,l976
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HELP WANTED HAPPY HOUR ‘ Student tickets for the Nov.7. . 2. "1'5 m 8' C 13 Duke-State football game at
“Howr'to "fl“ 3. .0 31.. ‘ t p Mh; : Carter Stadium will be distri-
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Capt. Seagraves‘
in 145 Coliseum
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by Greer SmithStaff
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.—Previous-

ly unnoticed Dean Matthews of Clemsonused all the elements of surprise Saturday
in streaking to the ACC individual crosscountry title in while Maryland.with the aid of sub-par performances frommembers of pre-meet favorite Carolinaand Duke squads, surprised no one toregain the league's team title. Statemanaged to struggle home to a fifth placefinish behind those squads and Clemson.
Matthews had been regarded as one of

the five best runners in the field going intothe meet. but was not considered as a
mat to pre-meet favorite Ralph King of

Cross country

Maryland takes ACC crown; State slumps to fifth

our five best runners a break."Having sufficient numbers in the topten keyed Maryland's titles strategy. TheTerps did not receive outstanding individ-ual performances from their front men asthey failed to place a man in the top five.but their runs were adequate to sweepsixth through ninth place.
PETER GLEASON. Micheal Wilhelm.David Cornwell. and Allen Naylor finished

ahead of Carolina's Tom Ward who placed10th. Ward's off performance and a below
average performance by Kent Taylor costthe Heels the championship."In our duel meet our first three guysfinished ahead of all of theirs." explainedCarolina coach dill Lam. “Having Tom
being beaten by four of their people really

Taylor also finished behind four men
that he had outdistanced'in various meets
this season.
Lam was also critical of the conference3

decision to hold the meet on such a rough
course."The more I think about it, the madder
I get about them holding the champion-
ship on a course like this.” he said. “We
have a couple of people that have their
feet torn up with serious blisters and
Wake had a couple of runners to turn.
ankles.“Ralph King has a stone bruise which
may affect him in the regional meet and
hurt his chances of making the nationals. Ithink that it was a poor decision to hold
the meet because of the number of injuries

The Clemson senior sprinted into a hurt." that were caused."
early lead while King held back guarding
against an expected charge from defend- Finish School Time

rrrr ing champion Robbie Perkins in the later F— 35—37stages of the race, which was held in a an Matthews emson _ '
twisting. hilly 6.2 mile course. Ralph King North Carolma
BY THE TIME King had realized that 3 Gary Hofstetter North COIOIiDfl

Perkins wasn't going to contend for the Tony Bateman NC State 30 ,- 55
lead. Matthews had opened up a 40-yard 5 Dave Gee Gleason 31 :09
advantage with only half the race left. . fl 1‘ 31 ~18

After two trips through Possum Peter 619650" Maryland '
Hollow. the roughest, trickiest part of the Michael Wilhelm Maryland " 21
course. King steadily closed the gap with 8 David Cornwall Maryland 31 :22
the leader still running at the same pace Allen "”1101. Maryland 31 :24
“$521335?“any caught Matthews with 16 Tom Ward North Carolina
a half mile to go. but he was unable to 11 Robbie Perkins M3 31" 3"
blow past him for the win as he had done 12 William Southerland North Carolina 31 :38
in an earlier meet thisiyear. The Clemson 13 Russell Perkins Maryland 31 :38
Mtg: stormed sway {tom his Puts“? in 14 Kevin Amigh wake Forest :41the al yards to win y eight secon s. . .

“I just wanted to run away from 15 Peter Quance Duke 3'1 ' ‘2
everybody." the winner explained. “I 16 81C)“: Schwartz M9 °' so
decided I was just as good as everybody 17 Anthony Garner Maryland 31 :53
9188 8.01 went out quit“! and tried to "In 18 Finn Pincus Virginia 31 :57even miles. I made everyone else run my 19 Dave Buechler Clemson 31 :59
race instead of me having to run theirs. 20 A , 32 . 05

~ Matthews' first combined with team- Jeffrey Smth Maryland '
a PauI Tew mate Dave Geers fifth foiled State's Jim Wilson Wake Forest

BIIIY Ray on the move chances of obtaining their pre—meetgoalof 22 "Kent Taylor North Carolina
fmiTsfiilgs foom'tkwpaxgxunfiit; had dist 23 Gary Griffi th NC State - 32 :14

Freshman running back Billy Ray Vickers churns for some tough yardage. Vickers rushed for 50 yards in 11 fifth withw122 points behilfd Malfylanda‘rt‘; 24 Brian Ackley NC State 32i26
carries and caught one pass for 16 yards in the Wolfpack's loss to Penn State. points Carolina Duke 95 and Clemson 25 mug Lowe me :1

98. Virginia placed sixth followed by Wake 26 Steve Bond Virginia 32 :1
Forest. 27 Paul Howard Virginia 32 : 22

V “I'm satisfied with oureshowAJnlg, fcoach 28 Reed Mayer Duke 32: 3
m mm Jim Wescott comment . “ 0 our .

W0 en SWI ers Open WIth ECU, ASU runners did about as well as they can be 29 Ian Davidson Clemson 32'28_ expected to do." 30 Doug Slack North Carolina
. . . . . - - . State's effort was headed by a fourth 31 Bynum Merritt DukeState 3 women s sw1mmlng 100 breast. and Karen Wilson. Dec. 5--Vlrglma. 10‘11“ HI“ _ . .

team opens its season Wednes- who placed nationally in the 50 AIAW State Meet at Duke. Mar. 16- 19_-at National AIAW pBlaatc:mi.h.i5ans=l;:emgo thir'tll‘o'licfaflrfizggr 32 Dave Rudy Virginia ' 44
day (Nov. 10) when the Wolf— backstroke. make up the re- Jan. 18"?“ Duke. Championships Providence Gar 1' p 33 Mike Bailey NC State. . . a - . . y o stetter of UNC for much of thepack hosts East Carolina and malnlng veterans. l'eb. 4--at South Carolina.--at R.l. race but could never mount a serious 34 Terry sulllvan Virginia
Appalachian State m 8' 'll'l Michelle Dunn. 3 national Clemson; .10-12"at Sonth?rn A 7_10__ I. National AAU challenge for third after mid—way of the m" Lisenbee Wake 55Meet at p.m. in the State ba kstr ke finalist d Eil Intercollegiate Championships. Pl“. _a . 36 . t 32 58
Natatorium. -c O - ' an - een Athens Ga - 15--UNC-Chapel- Championshlps, Canton, Ohio. race. Jack "“9 Fares ‘t. 0 Brlen. a national finalist m . ' " ffImade a. run athlm but never could get 37 Marc Thompson North ‘Carolina 33 :00

Four lettermen. each.. an the 50 free. are newcomers around him,” he said. “I got behind and ,- . . . . . . 38 Mal Jones NC State 33 .01allAmerica. join two incoming from national JunlOl' college a a this course is so hard to make up time on , _ g 03
junior college all—Americas and champion Indian River Com- S orts I“ brlef because it's so hilly and rough." 39 Mike Kerner Virginia -
several promising freshmen. as munitv College. Finishing behind Bateman for the 40 David Hankins Wake Forest 33 :26
the Pack mermaids seek to KIM ESTEP, Stephanie Fol- Wolfpack were Gary Griffith and Brian 41 Rowley Jackson NC State 33 :27
'mpmve “Pm la“ season's .13th ey. Heidi Jachthuber. Alison Ackley in 23rd and 24th places. Mike Baily 42 Jim Stevens Wake Forest 33 :48place finish In the National Knowlton. and Barbara Mc- HOCKEY: A second meeting surer; Dr. Doug Drummond. in 33rd. and M31 Jones in 3_8 43 James Clayton Duke
AIAW ChamPlOBShWS- Creight comprise the freshman of those interested in forming faculty adviser. Those who GRIFFITH PEACE” m, the same 44 'k - c1 34 -19
OF THE returnees, sopho- group, who could figure prom- an ice hockey team will be held could not attend the first posrtlon as he'dld 11‘ last Y?” meet 8.5139 M1 9 9135 Oman

mores Jane Holliday, an excel- inenuy in the Wolfpack swim Tuesday at 7 pm. in 270 meeting are asked to call Greg and Ackley triedtofinlsh mthe low 20 s in 45 David Alexander Virginia 34 :22
lent sprinter. and Cathy Mes scene this winter. Freshman Harrelson. Among topics of Spragg at an effort to .help produce a fourth-place 46 Mark Warren Wake Forest 34:25
Nichol. a national finalist in the Micki McKay. anational caliber discussion will be constitution WNW?“ “m“- 47 Herman Jutzler Clemson 34:
50 and 100 butterfly, will diver. will pace the diving and uniforms. Officers chosen . . . Bjnly 8 performance was effected by the 48 Tom “sch c1“um 35., 00
co-captain coach Don Easter- corps. at the last meeting were Greg periods of practice he had .to miss due to
lings 197677 squad The schedule: Spragg, president; Hal Oliver, FENCING: All .men and flu and frequent colds during the season.

Sophomores Jeannine Wish N0v_ 104.335; Carolina. Ap- vice-president; Tony Lawrence, women interested in var-Slty Jones was competing in his first major Duke : 11 , 15, 16, 25, (31 , 43) 95 Third
a national finalistm the 50 and palachian State. secretaryb Phil Segal. "88' fencmg are requeSted to attend competition. _ North Catalina .’ 3, 10, 12, 22, Seconda meeting today at pm. in the “Slescott indicated that an improvement Maryland , 7’ 8 ’ 9' 13, 20) ‘3 First

’ in armi- in tate's cross countr showin must ' .
$13?331131... (hegin- come from recruiting. ’ g. No State.- . 23. 24. 33. 38. 122 rift):
ners and other individuals who “We have to recruit better distance men Clemson : 1 . . 19 - . 98 fourth
may be interested in learning so we won't have to rely on the same five Wake Forest : , 21 35 , 36 , a , 146 Seventh
more about competitive fencing runners all the time." he explained. “We Virginia 13' 26 27’ 32 , 34 39 , 5 137 51x'fl,
are urged to attend. have to have sufficient numbers to give

Appearing Tuesday—Wednesday

Roger Mcquinn

and Thunderbyrd N
JAZZNIGHT-{fly SW’fiihht :7
SUPPER Tues-sand» 7Quntil.
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Proudly Announces

Monday Night Special

with
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Great Show - Doing all their million selling hits
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. in menswear. . NCSU Student. special

Hamburger Steak Platter
Served with your choice ofbakedpotatoor french fries & Sizzler toast. 1
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Pack finishes third

Tar Heels eliminate State

Chris Seward
Stephanie Mason dlnIts ball over the net in State's match with"Appalachian State.

by Lu AngelWriter
The enthusiastic State wo-men's volleyball team playedsome of its best volleyball of theyear in search of a berth in the. Regionals. but it was not to be.North Carolina eliminatedthe Wolfpack. 15-8. 12-15. 15-13.in a close. evenly played matchthat could easily have gone theother way. in the semifinals ofthe NCAIAW tournament atDuke University Saturday.
DUKE LATER won thechampionship by defeating theTar Heels. 15-13. 15-5 before alarge and vocal crowd. BothDuke and North Carolina ad-vance to the Regionals inJohnson City. Tenn.. Nov.18—20.
“We played as well aswe have all year." commentedState coach Kay Yow after theCarolina match. “We made

some plays that we were unableto make this time."
Indeed. State looked veryimpressive in defeating East.

Carolina in the first round. 15-2.15-6. and seemed on its way tothe finals with a well-played 15.
15-7 victory over second-seededAppalachian State. ChristineChambers and Donna Andrewsspiked well off Olga DeSouza'ssets.
THE WOLFPACK. enteringthe match with undefeated

Georgia quarterbacks to open

in State-Duke JV'finaIe today‘
State and Duke will both conclude theirjunior varsity football seasons Monday after-noon at Carter Stadium. each with a Georgia.native at quarterback. Kickoff is scheduled for2 o’clock.
For the Wolfpack. now 2-0. freshman ScottSmith. a sure-handed general of the optionrunning game. will open at quarterback, while

the Blue Imps, 1-2. will start Stanley Driskell.an impressive passer.
BOTH SIGNAL callers are from the Atlanta

area “ * ‘ ‘ "'1he Wolfpack-will else estrogen John Isley.' a 6-5 Wilmington product who also is rated afine passer.
Defensively. State. led by tackles Tom

Singleton and Brian O'Doherty. linebackersJames Butler and Nick Metropoulos. and backsEddie Jackson and Ernie Emery. all freshmen.
has shaken loose 19 fumbles from its opposition
in two games and recovered 12. giving the

occasions.

close games.

Four rivals.

State offense fine field position on numerous
In the offensive line. freshman tackles ChrisDieterich and Mike Ruff have shown the way

for runners like Ray Harris and Larry
Morrisey. The versatile Harris can play
effectively at running back. wide receiver or
free safety. as needed. and is expected to
return kickoffs against Duke as well.FOR THE BLUE Imps. tailback Greg Rhett
and split end Derrick Lewis add to the offense.while end Craig Dallas.Britchard and back George Gawdun.
freshmen;- have starred defensively in three

linebacker Gregall

In meeting common opponents. the Wolfpack
has defeated both Nprth Carolina and Wake
Forest while Duke has lost to both of the Big

State won last year's meeting 21-20 in
Durham for its third straight victory in the
junior varsity series which began in 1972.

Budweiser. presents “Beer Talk'f

Does beer

Well, the Budweiser brewrnnstersays Not indefinitely'
bottled’

“t.ll,.g-
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Duke without having lost atournament game. appeared tobe at the peak of its game. bothphysically and emotionally.
But the powerful and wellbalanced Blue Devils. easily the

class of the tournament. handed
the spirited Wolfpack it firstloss. 15-7. 15-4, in the double
elimination tournament.
Yow thought both Duke and

Carolina played their bestmatches of the tournamentagainst State. “It seemed Duke '
made very few mistakes. andthen Carolina did the same
thing."

Against the Tar Heels Statebroke out to an early 6-0 leadinthe deciding third game. only to
see Carolina rally and tie thegame at 6-6. The two squadsbattled back and forth for whatseemed like ten minutes beforethe score changed.YOW SAW THIS point asthe most crucial in the match.“We got an early lead. We
shouldn’t have slacked then.We became very careful not togive away points." she contin-ued. At this point in the game“we seem to lack aggressive-ness."The Tar Heels seized themomentum and used DonnaGutterman's spikes to stayslightly ahead of the Wolfpack.State made a valiant attempt tocome back. regaining the servetwice and coming within onepoint at 14-13. but the TarHeels won the game and matchon a well-placed dink.The loss was particularlypainful for the Wolfpack. Tolose a tournament match. tolose a regional berth. to losesuch a close match. and then.perhaps worst of all. to lose amatch to Carolina, made theloss hard for the young squad.
“We're very disappointed."admitted Yow. “but we played

a lot of matches. a lot of
tournaments. and at least weplaced (third in the state tour-namentl."
BUT THE FUTURE still

looks very bright for State
volleyball. “We'll have every-body back next year. with theaddition of two or three at the
hitting position, and we'll beback in the running again next
year." said Yow.The State team. only in its
second year. came a long wayfrom the start of the season.

WITH HHS COUPON

. team, since many of last year's_

hris Seward
Wolfpack volleyball players Happy Erickson l34l and DonnaAndrews l22l defense well against Appalachian dinlt.
Yow was forced to practically game. all of whom matured asstart from stratch to form the the season progressed.DeSouza...one..nf.the. fewplayers did not return. The players who entered the seasonteam was forced largely to with any experience. repre—
depend on people who had only sented State on the Largerecently begun to play the College All-Tournament team.

$1.” For all the wine you can drink
with your meal

(meal of $3 or more)

WITHCOUPON
Good for Tonight only 11/8/76 NOJHOOHLIAATHIS COUPON-_----.ca--------_-__,-

Here it is!-

"November’s Wolfpack Special

All the Fried Chicken

you can eat — only 3 7.99
i It’s our all-you-can-eat Monday, Tuesday 8' Wednesday

. Pack special good from 5:00 pm to closing. Bring your
, gang by for the best tasting country Fried Chicken dinner
. you can buy including Brunswick stew, potatoes, cole slaw
and cornbread sticks served Family style. And we’ll serve

‘ you all you can eat for only 7.99 a person

PARKER'S BARBECUE
?2ao_s 5. Wilmington St. — Raleighl—l—l—‘——I—‘ —l_ _ _ _ ._ v_.

(Bevetage not included)

_‘._,_.-_,_._._._._.._I.__.—,—-4—‘_,_l—‘.—,—,—,—t—1_'_-,_|_‘__,_..‘.—l.__..____.._.._________._—.‘—t—l~'.__.‘___y__'.I
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Sloan to unvefl

’76-77 Wolfpack
Coach Norm Sloan will unveilhis 1976-77 State basketballsquad to the public for the firsttime Tuesday when the Wolf-pack stages a Red-White intra-squad game at Greensboro.'lip-off for the contest. fea-turing junior Kenny Carr. lastseason's Atlantic Coast Con-ference leader. and a quartet oftalented newcomers. will be7:30 pm. at the Grimsley HighSchool gymnasium.THE WOLFPACK. whichalso returns 7-foot-2 sophomoreGlenn Sudhop and standoutbackt-ourtman Al Green. willsee action a second time duringthe Week. hosting WindsorUniversity of Canada in apreseason game Saturday(Nov. 13) in Reynolds Coliseum.
"It'll be good to play in frontof a crowd and to have gameofficials for the first time," saysSloan. “Our young men havebeen working hard and prac-tiring with .a great deal ofenthusiasm. But we'll probablylearn more about our teamwhen we go against Windsor."in the Greensboro outing.Carr. a preseason all-America.will head up the Red team andwill have as his teammatesClyde (The Glide) Austin.Hawkeye Whitney. BrianWalker and Tony Warren. allrookies. along with holdoverbackcourtman Gary Stokan.COMPRISING the Whiteunit will be Sudhop. Green.Craig Davis. Dirk Ewing. SteveWalker and Fred Sherrill. afreshman walk-on candidate."l'm sure the fans are lookingforward to seeing our newpeople in action." noted Sloan.“and. as a matter of fact. I'mquite interested myself inwatching them play in front ofan audience."'1 he Wolfpack coach is farfrom settled on a startinglineup for the regular seasonand will count on both games tohelp him reach a decision.Sloan. who has held bothearly-morning (6 am.) andafternoon workouts thrbughoutthe first two weeks of practice.has been pleased with thesquad's attitude and bustle.

“WE'RE MAKING pro-gress." he said. “but we stillhave a long ways to go. Thesetwo games should tell us slot asto where we stand."
Carr. an Olympic gold med-alist. paced the ACC with a 26.6point average last season andfinished fifth nationally as theWolfpack claimed third placein the NIT Tourney while

ending with a 21—9 overallrecord.Austin and Brian Walkerhave been particularly impres-sive with their backcourrt play.an area where the Wolfpackwas lacking last year.
ALSO DRAWING praisefrom Sloan have been Whitneyand Warren up front. and bothare under consideration for astarting berth.“We have no seniors on thissquad." noted Sloan. “so our

inexperience will show fromtime to time. But overall. I feelwe have the talent to field a .good ball club. one that will getbetter as the season goesalong.‘
Tickets for both games willbe $3 for adults and $1 for highschool-aged students and underon a first-come, first-servedbasis.

ACC Scoreboard
RESULTSPenn State 41. State 20Carolina 27. Clemson 23Wake Forest 38. Duke 1?Maryland 21. Cincinnati 0Virginia 21. Lehigh 20

STANDINGSACC OverallMaryland ........ 3-0-0 9-0-0Carolina ......... 2-1-0 7-2-0State ............ 2-2-0 3-6-1Wake Forest ..... 3-3-0 4-6-0
Duke ............ 1-2-1 4-4-1Virginia. . . . ...... 1-24) 2-7-0Clemson ......... 0-3-1 2-5-2

SATURDAY'S GAMESDuke at State. 1:30Virginia at Carolina. 1:!)Clemson at Maryland. 1:!)Wake Forest at South Carolina.[:30

A full color film that letsa "secret" courier. wor

809Christians risk their lives tosmuggle God's Word acrossdangerous communist borders.Liva through suspense-packedmoments as armed guardssearch for contraband.

travel withip with Russian“underground" believers and sharetheir joy of receiving Bibles. Sea life inRussia today meet its people._‘ vMOTlON PICTURE YOU'LL NEVER FORGET l

auditorium address. data andttotlma(Newspaper II to set here in large bold type them.)

COLD

REMEDY
hum told weather Wllh the Northl m4 Siv'rrfl Parkaor of Mn Filled with inltnvst down, "“5 jacket willu . ‘1 you warm on even the coldest

arolino Outdoor Sports
782-8288

1520 Dixie Trail

For Developing An

Interdisciplinary
Holistic
on

PerspeCtive

Issues Problems

Affecting our Society Today

Ask your advisor

about elective courses in the

Division of University Studies

or come by 145 Harrelson Hall for a list
of the 1977 Spring Semester Courses.
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The Great Speckled Bird

Back sometime during 1968, a group of dirty
hippies settled in Atlanta to bring their perverse
lifestyle to the largest city in the Southeast.
Atlanta was rapidly expanding in every area and
had acquired in short order a .baseball team
(used) and a footbal team (brand new), and
these people felt it only fair that a city of its
importance should have its own hippie
community as well.

The reaction of the local popu ace was
predictable: they wanted these hippies out of
their basically clean city. They should go back to
California where crazy people belonged. The
reaction was not unlike the reaction of
Californians when they first found themselves
invaded by heathens who didn’t bathe or go to
church or work or anything and whose only
interests seemed to be sex and drugs.

The community tried to get rid of these
maniacs. by the usual tactics of police
harassment and exclusion from eating establish-
ments and the like. Signs like “no long hair or
bare feet” popped up everywhere and resent-
ment grew with the inevitable publicity.

So, however, did the hippie population. It
landed in a communtiy along Peachtree Street
from Tenth to F0urteenth Streets, an area which
became known as (what else?) The Strip.

As the community grew, it brought the
elements of its culture with it. Head shops sprang
up all along that stretch of Peachtree, and pipes,
papers, cheap clothes and incense abounded.
One of the first things to get started was an
underground newspaper, The Great Speckled
Bird.

The Bird was named, supposedly, after an old
hymn about something come to deliver the
people from their transgressions. The Atlanta
community was enraged. Immediately efforts

letters

Misplaced facts

To the Editor:
.ln a recent letter a young lady said she would

vote for Ford because he favored a constitutional
amendment on abortion. In the same sentence
she. said she thought women should have control
over their bodies. This confused me because I
knew Ford favored an amendment making
abortion illegal, and so I couldn’t understand
howthis would give women control over their
bodies. Apparently this young lady had her facts
mixed up. Ford's stand was to add a
constitutional amendment making abortion
illegal, while Carter would not favor such an
amendment. Even thought it doesn’t matter
now, l’d hate to think someone votes for a
candidate because of misplaced facts.
Wendy Wiles
Jr. GYA
PS. The source of my “facts” are the Nov. 1
issue of “US. News and World Report” pages 18
and 19.

No infringement

Dear Editor,
This is in response to the letter entitled “Full

of it” by Frederick Guyton.
It was said “When others have to watch you

make an ass of yourself in public because you’re
high, or you start to infringe on the rights of
others, then you have no rights.” Infringing on
the rights of others is wrong, but no one’s twisting

were launched to get the filthy publication and
the people who were hawking it off the streets.
Peddlers were harassed and arrested by the
police for every violation of the municipal code
they could think of from loitering to selling goods
without a license.
When Sam Massell became mayor, he

launched a concerted campaign to get the Bird
out of his city. The harassment became so
intense that those who ran the publication, long
used to idiots in and out of office, complained to
the courts and asked for an injunction against it.
To the surprise of just about everyone, it was
granted, with the judge deploring Massell’s
actions in the strongest terms. The Bird, it
seemed. was there to stay.

It was but a few years, however, until apathy
struck. The staff of the paper was mostly
volunteer, and the magic went out of it after a
while. They just became tired of putting out a
paper for which the only recognition they ‘got
was an arrest record. The staff announced that it
was quitting, lock, stock, and typewriter—those
who had not given up already.

The demise of the paper was big news in
Atlanta, and all the television stations carried the
news that the paper which had beaten Massell
was finally calling it quits. The response was
overwhelming. Volunteers began flooding in
within hours, so quickly that an entirely new
editorial and writing staff was put together in
time for the next issue. The Bird was back in
business.

Sometime during all this, the Bird built up
quite a reputation among alternative (the term
“underground” being passe) newspapers. It was
even praised by Walter Cronkite on the Evening
News after the Watergate story finally broke. It
was the investigative effort of “great small

your arm to stand and watch someone that’s
high in public. Pot smokers have the right to feel
good and act accordingly if he’s not hurting
others. When someone's high in public and
people disagree with his means of elevation and
protrude to put him down, then they're infringing
on his rights. Personally, I enjoy smoking pot as a
favorite past-time activity, and will continue to do
so. I won't infringe on other people's rights, but l
will live my life as I see fit and others can kiss my
ass.
Diane McDonald
Civil Engineering

Illegal

To the Editor:
I deeply resented the way the recent story on

Christopher Peterson made it sound like my
fellow New Jersey residents accept “gays”. We
Northerners hate queers as much as y’all
Southerners do !! One of Peterson’s quotes really
got me. “Gay bars are not as abundant in the
South as in the North. In general, the North is
more liberated towards ‘gays’ than the South.”
Very good, Mr.(?) Peterson. Rape,
armed robbery, organized crime, and murder are
“not as abundant in the South as they are in the
North." Does this mean that Northerners are
more liberated towards criminals?? Where is
your head at?! It's tough enough on us
Northerners down here without people like you
giving the Southerners more issues to give us
grief about.
Dave Facciolo
Fr. ME

papers", said Cronkite, which helped break the
story. and not just the Washington Post.

Readership picked up, and the Bird bought its
own boxes for distribution 'right beside the
Atlanta Journal and Constitution. Things looked
better. For a while.

Last week. the staff announced that The Great
Speckled Bird would cease publication. Declin-
ing advertising revenue along with a declining
economy and less interest in alternative
publications was cited as the reason. It was also
more and more difficult to get people to put out
a paper for little or no compensation. The Bird
was optimistic about the future of alternative
publications, but it was giving up nevertheless.

For man. the end of the Bird means the final
end of an era in American history. It becomes the
second major underground publication to fall by
the wayside in as many months. It may be that it
is just easy to get tired of doing something like
that. even \for very dedicated people, and that
the Bird will find second miraculous resurrection
soon. Or it may be that the idea ofa paper like
the Bird was one whose time had come—and
has now gone.

Rob’s Rules

Quotab

by Rob Carspecken
Production Writer

Every once in a great while, every man,
woman, and child reaches a point in their life
where they are so bored with everything that
they actually begin to read “Reader’s Digest”.
They'll not only read the jokes at the end of the
articles, but will go so far as to find out “Seven

North’s view

To the Editor:
First, I feel it is high time that l defended my

letter of October 29. Your rebuttal and the recent
letter from‘the junior botanist Gary Della have
used my letter as an excuse to publicize your
arguments for the legalization of marijuana. You
both state that I need to get my facts straight, but
if you recall the only fact I stated .was, “Marijuana
is illegal and individuals who partake of its
questionable pleasures are breaking the law.”
Marijuana is illegal or has the law been changed
since my letter? lts pleasures are questionable for
two reasons. One, people who expect a wild trip
from the weed often get nausea and headaches,
and two, the fact that knowledge of its effects are
scarce. And, the last fact, as long as marijuana is
illegal, those who indulge in the use of marijuana
are breaking the law. There, now does it not
appear that my facts are straight! The other items
in my letter were opinions, or does the mentality
of this paper and of G. Della not allow them to
distinguish fact from opinion. ' '

Second, I would like to connect on G. Della’s
employment of a quote from the Salute to the
American. Flag. That quote, “the right for liberty
and. justice for all," is only a partial quote. For
those who have forgotten the salute to the flag,
(apparently G. Della has forgotten) it reads as
follows: “I pledge allegience to the flag of the
United States of America and to the Republic for
which it stands, one nation under God,
indivisible, with liberty andjustice for all.” ,
The “under God” part has slipped out of view

in recent years, partly because people who stand
by their religious beliefs and apply themto the
countries affairs are considered to be “living in a
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Ways To Save Your Marriage". This state is
occasionally known as “The Pits".

I found myself in this state briefly about two
weeks ago. I am rather ashamed and
embarressed to admit that this happened, but I
feel compelled to let it be known, for otherwise I
really don’t have a decent lead-in for my main
subject.

The main subject being, of course, “Quotable
closet." Some of the more liberal ideas, as some
of those already accepted, are against the laws of
God; and, if we truly are “one nation under
God,” we should strive to keep these things out
of our society. You see 6. Della the “under God”
part is just as important as the “liberty and justice
for all” part.

Third, G. Della employs the term.“American _
people" rather loosely. I would dare to say G.
Della, that the majority of the Americans feel
they are receiving the wrong end of the stick
when it comes to marijuana. G. Della uses the
term‘as if “the American People” was one
person getting the shaft. He should take heed to
the country’s motto “e. pluribus unum”-one out
of many. 80. there are many people in the
phrase “American People"; and, they do not all,
fortunately, agree with you.
Tommy Tomlinson
one of “the American People”
Fr. SDM

Profit reaping

To the Editor:
This is in response to the letter Adel Elwefati

wrote‘conceming the 1973 oil embargo in the
Middle East. As an American living in that part of
the world for the past two years, I have
concluded that a Western embargo on
Coca-Cola, bubble gum, automobiles, blue jeans,
and technology all at once is the only way to
bring the Arabs to their senses. Why bite the
hand that feeds them?

Also in regard to Mr. Elwefati’s comment .
about free American military aid to Israel, I think
if the Arab countries were not such a pain in the
ass with their oil they would be receiving more
aid. Iran (though not Arab) is an exam le of this.
lran was not a part of the embargo an they
have reaped the profits because of that.
Gary Quesenberry
Fr. CSC

' Murphy’s Law
To the Editor:

In regards to Mr. Carroll’s article concerning '
the recent loss to South Carolina and Murphy’s
Law. please notethat the law actually contains
seven postulates. Below I give you Murphy’s
Law of Random‘Perversity:

1. Left to themselves —- all things go from bad
to worse.

2. Anything that cin go wrong -— will go
wrong. .

3. If there‘s a possibility of several things going
wrong - the one that will go wrong will be the
one that will do the most damage.

4. lf you play with a thing long enough — you
will surely break it. .

5.. If everything appears to be going well you
have obviously overlooked something. .

6. Nature always sides with the hidden flaw.
7. Mother Nature is a bitch. 1

Joe Meadows
Soph. CE

'-

Quotes".
For those of my Tiny Readers who are not

familiar with “Quotable Quotes", they are cute
little sayings that have been pilfered from various
sources and collected onto one handy 5“ x 7"
page. Some of them are old lndian sayings, said
only by old Indians. Others are notable notes
from such wise wonders as Ogden Nash, Mark
Twain, and Ralph the Wonder Lemming.
Some gems of the page are the following:
“Even as the sun rises, do the birds also blaze

with wonder over cloudy turtles."
“into every fall a little life must rain."
“What do you mean, it’s stuck?!l” ,
“Bacardi is but plant nutrient if the owner. is a

News Editor.” ‘ ‘ ‘
It all started, like so many things, back in,

ancient Greece, a land inhabited for the most
part by ancient Greeks. In those days; there were
many cute yet mindless dolts wandering through
the city. They had an unfortunate conditjon
known as “Mentali Nonsignonis”, or- "Rot
Between The Ears”. Whenever such a person
ran into a wall or another person which was
often —- these people would immediately
apologise by saying whatever first came into their
head. Said people were W.l.S.E. —- Winsome
lnane Saluatory Eggplants.

It became shortly known that the gibberish
' these persons sputed were Wise sayings, also
known as Wisedom. A passing King (or perhaps
a passing dignitary, none could tell which)
became fond of one such saying, “The rain in
Spain falls rainily plain on Spainel Maine rain
Spainly mainell ray plainy”, and decreed that all
Wise sayings should be collected and kept in the
Royal Outhouse next to the . Royal Sears-
Roebuck Catelogue.

Shortly thereafter, the kingdom was wiped out
by a plague of literary critics and door-to-door
salesman, which is still .known to this day as the
“Great Dread Funk”. The Wise sayings lay in the
Royal Outhouse, unread and unused, until such
a time as man felt a need to return to nature.

By which time, of course, the meaning of
Wisedom had been long fogotten and/or wiped
out by passing politicians. ‘

And so. even to this day, people walk around
spouting wise sayings at each other, or read
them in collected works of witty nomenclature.
Is it any wonder that suchpublications look so
natural laying waiting in the modern bathroom?/
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